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We' find it extremely difficult to adjust 
our ,thinking to acpept any system which 
permits one man'tostrike down another manIa 
thoughts except in free and open debate. 
Librarians 9ughtto help keep open the 
cha..iu).els·of.communication and not clog them 

,."in "any way," drawing off what is needful_ 
:;;,:' Local.Iy ~U:t letting the rest flow in the 

madn channel unimpeded. The advancement 
of J.ear-hirig proceeds ~11 knowl.edge, and 
knowledge hidden by censoz-shdp aez-vesjno one. r 

Gaines,' Ervin J 0, "Irrted.Lec'tual, f'reedoms The 
dangers of censorahdps- In 'ALA BUlletin., 
v.S8, no.?, July-August 1964, p.596. 
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Atlantic' Provinces LibrarY Asso6iation 

25th Annual Conference October 4-6, 1964, Halif~~, NoS. 

Tentative Programme 

SUndaY, .October 4. 8:00 p.m,; : 
Reception and Registration, St. Mary's University. 

It is, hoped to register as ,many delegates as 
possible at this time; 

Mondai,Oct'ober 5 ' 8~45aom • ..; 9:15 a sm, 
Regis~ration, H~lifaxMemorial Library.
 

Delegates are requested to use entrance to
 
Children1s Department.
 

9:i5 a.m. ~ 10:45 a~m~ 
Business Meeting. Agenda will be available
 

at Conference. t~mbers are r~quested to read
 
minutes of the 24th Annual Conference, which
 
were pUblished in the August 1963 issue of
 
the APLA Bulletin (v.~7" no.3).,
 

10 :45 a sm, -: 11:00 avm.. 
Coffee Break 

11:00 a.m. - nOOn 
New	 directions for APLA. Open discussion. We
 

are interested in hearing any suggestions for
 
the future development of our expanding
 
association. '
 

nooh ~ 2:00 p.m;
Free tiinEl ' ,, 

,	 ." _ , 2:00 p~ni • .;;. 4:00 p,;m. 
A .;.. HalifaX Memorial Library . ,


The role of the trustee. Panel of
 
Trustees, followed bYdiscuss1on.
 

B - St. Mary's University 
(1) Expansion	 of Uni~ersity Facilities 

Preliminary report. Chairman: Father Hal.un, 
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(2)	 Orienting the Freshman to the Librar,r 
An illustrated lecture (script and 
colour slides), prepared and delivered 
by Mr. Eugene Gattinger. 

r-

Tuesday, October 6 9:00 a.m o - 10:00 a.m.
 
Halifax Memorial Librar,y
 

Business 11eeting o
 

10:00	 a.m. - 10:15-a.m., 
'Break 

10:15 a.m. - noon 
Master	 Plan. Presentation of reports and
 

discuss ion. Chaf.rman e Mr 0 James MacEacheron.
 

noon
 
New executive' installed.'
 

Although it has been necessary to change the 
date of meeting from spring to' fall in order to have 
time for a ~ill confe~ence, it is hoped the majority 
of members will still be able to attend. It is 
regretted that becaus~ of the amount of money spent 
by various organizat~onsduringthe CLA Conference, 
it has not been possibletc. obtain a sponsor for 
the usual ddrmer' and luncheon 0' 

The Master Plan 

The l~ster Plan is scheduled for discussion at 
the Annual Conference {)ctober_6, 10:15 a.m. "Itis 
planned to have persons who have prepared papers 
present and defend them at this time. Copies of the 
papers" have been mailed to personal members of the 
Association for pre-Conference examination. This, 
then, is a reminder that .a paper, before it is adopted. ,_ 
depends not orilyupon the preparation but also upon 
the criticism which it receives at the Conference • 

. ,"	 ", 
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.Halif8Xg Convention CitYa ~964 

by Me Kathleen Curr~e~'President APLA 

Historic Halifak has welcomed many visitors
 
in the yea~s that have passed since old Ohebucto
 
harbour was a haven for ships from many lands 1
 

and it is pleased once more to welcom'e delegates
 
from'theAt1anticProvinces Librfli'YAssociation,.
 
~si4l:mts of th,e C:i~y' 1~9k back over tW,Q ~~(lZe4
 
yea,I'S, to its o+f*~:l,.~qfo.tj1lding by the Hon, J,¥ll-7aro
 
C.ornwallis, andf0.1:~"ard to constant P!Ogr~s~ and
 
~rowth. . , c 

" H~lifax, the~!ty of ~r!'le~,"isp_articu+arly 
beautiful f.n spring and.sumrner,but in early 
October many trees: w'~ll st;i11 be. in full l,?af and 
many gardens still bright with the rich colour of 
fall flowers. There is so much to see in this 
interesting oldcity that'muchwill-be ~issed in a 
short visit. Every effort ~hopld be made t9 see 
th,e old Citadel~ t!'le s tar-sshaped fs>rtress housing 
fascinating museums'. On a clear day there j,s an 
excellent viewf!orp.every v8.!ltagepoin~~'_O~e should 

. not ~s13 Provin~e House ~i!-h it~ f~e G~orgf.8!l 
architecture, 01.1 portra:l.ts .of .figures J.mportaI!-t ' 
in our history 1 .~~ extreme:I.Yint~resting :ptprary.

I .c:. 

M.any .peautifulqh~;r:'c~es. may be seen in, Halif!-pc, 
and one should, try not to miss Landmarks .sUGlhas 
St.~ PaUJ. IS arid St~~ttijewis on Bar"z.:i.ligton' ~tr~etJl 
St -. Mary~s~asilica with its beautiful stained gl.ass 
:Win~owp, ,or' st~ "Ge9rge,ls on B~l3}lick-'St~e~~, an . 
Unusual. church 

"~'. '. 

of circular 
f' .! 

design~ 
_.' , 

:;
...• ~" '.~ • :" ~ ...... ..,.
 

-' As the cent-re of NOva Scotia, Halifax houses 
. a ulJl1lber of uriiY~;rs~ties and 14op~ "all de+~gates 
w~ll find timE! to view the many fine nev buildings 
on'the Dalhousie and Kings campus and most certa1Dly 
the university libraries'and the fascinating Noya 
Scotia Archives on the Dalhousie campus., The Nova 
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Scotia Technical College is just across the street 
from the Halifax Memorial Librar.y and the attractive 
new build:ing housing Sto Ylary's University will be 
t..he setting for some of our meetings 0 An enj oyabl.e 
drive will precede a visit to the beautiful campus 
of Mount St~ Vincent University, from which one 
gains a magnificent view of many miles of Halifax 
County • c,\ . 

But Halifax is not only a city of history, it 
is a c1ty very much of the present day, with many 
industries and an expanding residential building. 
program 0 The shipyards, large oil refineries, fish 
pacting plant~ hydro-electric power plant~ harbour 
facilities~ and other industries of the Halifax= 
Dartmouth area offer employment not only to citizens 
of these two cities but to thousands of residents 
of Halifax County. 

The Halifax Memorial Library~ which will be 
host to the convention, is in an attractive building 
opened in November 19510 Set well back from the 
busy thoroughfare of Spring Garden Road and close 
to the business heart of the city~ it is awell=used 
library which last year circulated 396~394 books~ 

However$ it is far removed from many residential 
areas of the city, and as a branch is still in the 
future, in June of 1964 the library commenced 
operation of a Mobile Branch, despite the physical 
difficulties of operating such a serVice from the 
present central building~ 

Because the library is situated on Spring 
Garden Road, this is the street on whi©h the delegates 
will likely spend much of their time. Here you 
will fin.d'some interesting smaller shops, includ:lng 
a new Arcade ill t.he Lord Nelson Hotel. Here also 
you will find a number of restaurants 0 Within the 
past few years Halifax has improved considerably 
the number and quality of its eating places, and 
Halifax librarians will gladly suggest interesting 
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places in which to share a meal with friends~ 

There are a number of good hotels and motels
 
witM.n walking distance of the library.. The renovated
 
Lord Nelson Hotel offers sin.gle rooms from $8.00 up and
 
double rooms from $11 050 e The Dresden Arms Motor
 
Hotel has rates for double=bedded rooms of $8;.00
 
(one person) and $10.50 (two people) and twin=bed.ded
 
rooms at $9050 (one person) and $13050 (for two).
 
The new Citadel Motor Inn offers a splendid view
 
of the harbour and rOOIlUS are $9.,00 and $10 eOO
 
; ,t ., " d}'li .,. $'1 - ~ f " ')\s;l.i'1.g1e«. and 'lP<~,o;)~ l and . J..).50 ' %dou.hl~J 0 

Witll nflWeUJ.iJ~ and 1i101'a1'18B "to vi~1it.lJ shops
 
to ream thl'Ql:i.gh.lJ 'the NeptunF.l Tb.ea:tre in Its fall
 
Sif:BS01J:;> ws f~el tba1:; d'31egates 'It/ill fin.a ma!l..y
 
uj,t8resting t~hi.?1gfl t.o do:; in Hl:<l,ifax \ofhen convent:i.on.
 
meet1ng,s arB not requi:r-'11!,g th9i:r. full a,ttentiott.o
 

We spend; in our schoc'La , a great deal oftii'llS
 
teachillg atuderrts how to read = how~ that is:! to
 
derive meaning from a printed page~ But reading
 
:l.nvolve6 t..hoU.ght;l feelings!) atti,tudes and reactdons ,
 
as veIl as understanding. Reading" then" is an
 
acqui~ed-taste2J and like so many acquired tastes ~t
 
must be directed and" before a ~tudent will seek
 
good bOOKS}) the student must be brought to desire them•
 

. The purpose of the Regional LibralJr and the. school 
:15 the same here = to foster the· desire :for good 
bcoks] and we can say that the 1ibr.aI"".! supplements 
the objects of the school by helping to .develop more 
vigorous and more wholesome personalities. The 
successful bringing together of children and books~ 

so that the former may actively and continually 
pursue the latter with resulting growth and enjoyment, 
may be said to be one of the pri~arygoa1s of teaching. 
Maki,LoE.~ nT~aching and the regional library cO
operatdve ," In Northt.,estern Regional Library Oo-operatdve 
Bookman, v.lp nOol, July 1964, p.3. 
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Archives Course. Carleton University. 1964 ' 

by Douglas Bo Boylai.1, Librarian~ Legislative
 
Library, Charlottetown, P. Eo I.
 

The demand for trained archivists in Canada
 
has increased markedly in the past few years, and
 

..has been a primary concern of the Archives Section 
of the Canadian Historical Association. It has 
been the tradition in Canada to train archivists 
on the job., particularly .in the Public Archives o£ 
Canada and in the few sizable provincial and 
business archival :mstitutions.. Professional 
trainirig for archivists 9 such as is a~!atlable at the 
lJniversity of London, has not been. a.vailabl~ in Canadao 
I do not mean to suggest that the on=the=job ' 
trainiiJ:g offered by institutions such as the Po A., Os 
·is in anY 'waylacking~ but rather 'that such instruction 
is intended primarily for persons recently employed 
by the particular institution. The demand for 
introductory training in archival work has come 
from individuals not attached tOa major archives. 
For exampl,e, this group would include provfnces 
such as Prince Edward Island, interested in establishing 
an ar~hives~ various church groups, universities 
wishing to separate their bock and manus©ript 
holdings, and local historical associations faced 
with a mass of unorganized material.. The Archives 
Section arranged the first archives course to be 
hal.d in Canada during the summer of 1961 at Ottawa .. 
The History Department of Carleton University, in· 
co-operation with the Public Archives of Canada, 
~cluded the course in its summer sessioh; following 
the ~h~~e week period of instruction, successful 
candidates were given a Certificate in Archival 
Principles and Administration by the University. 

The success of this initi.al venture led to
 
a demand far a second course~ which was convened in
 
Ottawa f'rom July 6 through August 1 of this year.
 
The sponsors of the course were both surprised and
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delighted by the number of applications received.
 
It was hoped that ten students would be enro~led;
 
more than thirty applications were received~
 

Mr. Douglas Wurtele, formerly on the staff of the
 
P.A. C. and now a faculty member of the McGill 
University Library School, was course supervisor. 
He devised a concentrated' and interesting course of 
four weeks duration •. Mr" Wurtele instructed in the 
basics of archival work while specific aspects in, 
the field were outlined by experienced archivists 
drawn from the numerous archives in Ottawa, and 
elsewhere in Ontario and Quebec. A successful 
attempt was made to combine theoretical and practical 
instruction. Normally lectures occupied the mornings, 
and afternoons were given over to demonstrations and 
practical work. Students had the opportunity to 
see how documentary materials and other kinds of 
archival materials wers treated and stored. Weeding, 
indexing, and cataloguing were Lnc'luded in the 
practical wor~. Wide use was made of photocopies 
of different types of documents., Class discussion 
touched on such topics as basic principles of archives, 
terminology, the meaning of groups arid' Units l, 

. archival administration, arrangefsntand description. 

To many of us, the introduction to records 
management as it related to archival work came as 
a revelation" The bet/ter part of a 'week was devot.ed 
to Lectuz-es given by the ::ltaff of the PuhLf.c Reco:rds 
Centre ~t Tur...ney 8s Pasture. Various filing systems 
were explained, principles of storing and servicing 
dormant reoords were outlined~ and the prOcess of 
deatzructdon ~r. transfer t,o th~ archives was described. 
Some time was given over to an examination of the 
General ReoQrds Disposal Schedule of the federal 
governnent., which serves as a guide to the period of' 
retention for all manner of 'paper! recorqs;created 
dur-Ing the cour-se of normal departmental business. 
The importance of a sound records management programme 
for any goverrnnent or sizable business concern is 
evident $ given the continujng increases iU the 

.amount of !papers i created. 
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Six professional librarians were among the
 
twenty~six students '-Tho attended the course. In
 
most Cases this resulted from a librar.y!s decision
 
that manuscript material is not adaptable to the
 
techniques of cataloguing snd arrangement commonly
 
employed by the librariano Given an appreciation of
 
the nature of archival material~the librarian is
 
well equipped to weed, arrange, index and cabal.ogue
 
manuscript material, leaving the interpretation for
 
the archivist historian, the acadend.e historian;
 
'or that rare indivIdual., the professional hlstoriano 
While it is readily admitted that standard library 
teohniques cannot be applied to archival, materiaJ., 
I gained the impression that greater st~1dardization 

might be expected from the ar©hivist in assigning 
subject headings, the major finding aido 

Finally, I .would like to mention the value of 
personal contaet , Students came from all parts of 
Canada, and from every imaginable type of archival 
institution. Living together at the University, 
we had the opportunity to discuss common problems 
in such areas as methods of repair, types of equipment, 
and the effectiveness of archival legislation•. Also, 
our fifteen guest lecturers were most willing - and 
able - to discuss our local and individual problems 
in the light of their experiences. 

_ The increase in attendance at the aecond archives 
course indicates a growing demand for archival 

·training divorced from the intl~ductory instruction 
provided for new employees of an established archives. 
No one would be so naIve as to suggest that a four 
week course produces a fully fledged archivist a:ny 
more than an academic year at library school produces 
a librarian. But the course is invaluable in that 
it offers basic instruction to individuals from 
archival institutions in their formative stages. 
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To be or not to be- a Librarian 

by Phyllis Westbury y J ames McConnell Memorial
 
Library, Sydney, N. S.
 

Many years ago1 when I Was thirteen p I decided
 
to become e. librarian. My decf.sfon wasn It prompted
 
by any method of recruiting in ourvtovn , Nor was it
 
due to any semi~religious calling. It was just
 
another case of the way of least resistance. We
 
Grade Niners were requi:r,ed to interview a professional
 
person in conjunction with a career study we ware
 
doing. I refused to stand inlin~ for an interview
 
with dozens of other future teachers or nursese
 
Therefore I chose the profession that nobody else
 
wanted ~ librarianship. . .
 

That was eight years ago~ and librarian8hip
 
st.ill remains the. p:r,ofess ion. that nobody "rants, as
 

.evidenced by the s tatis tics fired at us. ;eont,inuaJJ.y • 
Lovely articles on recrutting are- being published 
sugges tdng •the usual .methods.. of ~.filling th~ gap = 

"intelligent methods ~ irit.eresting·:methpds; aometzimes 
even' imagiilative'methods e The slatne dog-eared t~chniqueB 
of recruiting have been. used by everyprofessicin 
every year' since time began; Sint:'e they obvtoual.y 
don t t work, why are we clinging to them? 1sn 8t t her e 
80me dynamic, sure=fire wa~ to grow a ~Glthy crop 
o£ librariansl . . I 

Careflr counse'l.Ing in the schools has giv'en no 
startling .resul.te , Fourteen year oLda-z-efuae to 
consider anything less' glamorous than an airlin.e 
s tevardeas e Seventeen year o.lds glance at the 
salary and move on, amazed at the fact that librarians 
go to university~ Is it that we present· our material 
ineffectively, or is it just our public image 
coming back to fight us again? Students are fast 
becoming immune to career talks ~ The same sort. of 
mon.ologue is droned out by dieticiansjl nurses, 
social workers" teacherse Libra~ians must start~e- . 
the s tuderrts out, of their lack of interest by new 
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approaches to the yearly ordeal of counse'Hng , In 
the end the students may think librarians aI'S 
slightly eccentric, but at least they will remember 
them .. 

University students spend years waiting fOr 
someone to guide them i~nto a profession.. Nobody 
does" . A~G least not in the universities I knov of.. 
Attempts at recruiting are made at the high school 
level and then everyone sits back until itBs time 
to vie for the favours of the recent library schoel 
class Certainly university students, pa.rticularly0 

those victims of the general ar~~ course, feel more 
keenly their lack' of a prof'eaedonal. goal than do 
high school s tudente a Therefore they are 'very 
suacepbfbl.e , If an ar-chaeo'Logdat, had come along 
and given me a career talk whi:Le I 'Was at un_iveri3::.t;,>r~ 

1 8dperhaps be mesedng around in TlJ.tarJdJ.amen!s 
tomb now~ instead of tellillg st-o;fi.8a 0 .1:tbra,1"ian.iJ eB.1'1 
hardly a.fford to neglect such a-poti;)nti&lsourcao 

-A great percentage of librari~lS are wcmen ; 
Perhaps you1ve no td.ced , ~1hy? What-is'-it about the 
present r'ecruf.tdng methods that att,racts .more vcmen 
than men? Wb"y can1t we make l:i.brarisJ1ship· ju.st as 
appeal.Lng to men? A predominance 01.'· ma1elibra:r.'.an~ 
l,)'ou.ld certain~y add stability to the pT.{\fsss:.'Lcm:" 
TIley donCthave b~bie5o ~P~rhaps the information w® 
present: to them dcesn ' t offer: any challenge e ·AJ.J.d 
this makes one wcmder whether ref,;m:5.tilig librarians al'$ 
telling the right things about cU.I' pl"OfessiO!l.e 
Quotations oj:' sa.lar'h pension pl.an, and j ob openings 
are hardly enough ft A method of recnlitjngis.ncaded 
which will appeal to an intel1igent;j ambitiou13man = 

not just one who can t t do anything elseelt has 
been said that in libraries the women have the brain~ 

but the men get t,he jobs 0 If they must get, the job~ 
(l'le can. Bt fight male super-lord,ty ~) at leas t let them 
be of a type worthy of having the jobs they gato 

Are librarians too gentile and ladylike to 
fight \r1.ciously for the staff they need?· ProspectdV6 
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:;i!;~teachers~ university professors, and nurses, are 
:''::'' also prospective librarians 0 The staff situation in 

. these professions is no more acute than it is in 
Canadian librarianship, so it's the aurvf.val, of the 
fittest. Fight for the new recruit l or he will 
drift into one of the more 'accepted' professions& 
Dangle money before his nose ~ because only Ln this 
'Way will the Maritimes have its quota of librarians~ 

Toss out al.L the familia.rj! ',i[el~<~1J,sed~ conservati.ve 
means of attracting interesto They haven!tworked 
particularly well in the pas t , and it is highly 
unlikely that they 1--.rill .improve with age , Don't 
add good~ new ideas to an old fram~~orko Start 
from the beginning tdth all cleanj! dramatic ddeas , 
Make each library a perpetual. recruiting station -, 
and by this I don't mean handing out ghastly orange 
leaflets and then going back to your ordering. 

Why are we enduring the famine when we could 
grow our own? DoesnBt anyone have any ideas? Or 
will librarianship continue to be the profession 
that nobody wants? 

Job Opportunity 

Librarian wanted to establish and maintain 
library at eN regional headquarters, Moncton" N. B. 
Should be university graduate with Bachelor of 
Library Science degree and have experience in a 
specialized library, preferably b~siness and 
technical. 

Permanent position, attractive salary, and 
employee benefits. Suitable clerical assistance 
will be provided. 

Apply in writing with full particulars of 
age, education and experience, to: Mr. C. T. 
Rideout, Administrative Assistant, Canadian. National 
Railwaysj! Moncton, N. B. All replies will be kept 
strictly confidentialc 
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Seascope§ 

Newfoundland 

~morial Univ~rsit~ 'Libratz 

The Daily News of st. John's reported in ita 
issue of Tuesday, August 18 that the Library of 
Memorial University received a collection of first 
edition books and manuscripts along with a portrait 
or the Lat.e E. J. Pratt£) a Newfoundlander and one o£ 
Canada I s most outetanddng poets 0 

The follovdng 1.8 an excerpt from the address 
given at the University by C. C. Pratt as he 
intr.oduced Mrs .. Eo J. Prattg 

"Professor Eo J. Pratt never once forgot that 
he was a Newfoundlander 0 Much of his poetry and 
many of his, anecdotes were inspired by his .1boyhood 
experd.ences in Newfoundland.. Now his widow and their 
daughter1 Claire, have deoided to make a gift to 
Memorial University of Newfound.land of a collection 
of his complete works so that his memory may be 
preserved forever h$re in. his native lando~ 

Mrs. Eo J .. Pratt then spokeg 

Il'SIt glves Il\Y daughter and me a urri.que pleas1}x\'1J 

to present these firstediti,on books and manuacr-ipte 
and this portrait to Memorial Uni~ersit.Yc 

hI knov tha.t I1W husband would approve... for 
though he lived in Toronto for f.tfty~.seven yea.rs~ 

he was always a.t heart a Ne\,ffotU1d1.8J,'1der" and always 
retained ,the accent and idi.oms peculiar to New~ 

foundland.. And though his poe'try will touch t.."'te 
heart., inform the mtnd, and delight the soul of al~ 
lovers of poetry ever,ywhere; it could only have been 
written by one to ~lom these crags and covesj) thes~ 
seas with their tides~ their moods and their 
incredible colours r had early become a part of his beingo 

http:urri.que


liThe Newfoundland scene organizes and iritalizes 
all his poetry: the granite rocks , the tempestuous 
seaS and the lonely windswept barrens are distilled 
rhythm; the life which he lived into metaphor and symbol 
and in a succession of outports, as a peripatetic 
minister's son, and later as preacher 'and teacher 
gave substance and glory to his t~les of heroism, 
tragedy and endurance. 

llTrl.11y to understand the poetry of E9 J~ Pratt1 

one must know Nel!.foundlan.d and her peopl.e , 

uAnd ao it is right that these books should 
come home to Ne'lil"foundlande It is ~ighti toO>l that 
they shcul.d have a place in Universit.y life. for 
it was in the University that nw busband round his 
vocation and his supreme delight, and where he 
taught for almost half a ceIi.tur,y" it 

Upon receiving the bequest Un;iversity Librarian 
Fe Eugene ·Gattinger said in partg 

"It is perhaps in the nature of the affairs of 
men that other seats of learnJng and that all 
Canadians shoald wish now to claim this 'man as their 
ovn, This bequeat, however, includ:1D.g as it does a 
good deal of unique and prima~ source materialp 

will forever remind the world that 'Ned l Pratt is~ 
blood and bon.e>l 'a Newfoundlander=" 

~ince Edward Island 

Legislative and Public Libra~~ Charlottet~ 

Following the move to-'the new library' in 
October, the present Legislative and Public Library 
will be split into two sections~ The Legislative 
Library >l to service the Legislature and Civil Service, 
and the Confederation Centre Public Library, to serve 
as a pu.blic library 0 Administration of the two 
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will aome from the Legislative Librarian for the 
time being , V--

Mro Douglas B.. Boylan has been appointed 
Legislative LibrarialllJ effective June Is 19640' He 
has also been appointed Provincial Archivists 
effective June Is 1964.. Born inSarnia lJ Ontario in 
1936s Mr" Boylan received his Bs A" degree from 
CarletQn Uni'versitY9 Ottawa,< in 1960" He 'vas an 
L"lst:t'"tlctor in the Histo!".',! Depar-tmerrb, Prince of 
Wales College" Charlot1~etoltm to 196.3" at which ti\lI.1I;l 

us went to the L:i:b:r>ary SI~hoOl" M0Gill Un:ll"ersi.ty,;; and 
f:rom whiGh he re~eivecl his B"LoS. degree JJ:,. 1964" 
He has also received a Gertificat;e i:v. ArQhiveJ.l 
Prineiple12: and Adm:tnist;rs.ti(ln p ;followIng a. ccurse 
taken at Ca:cl,aton Univer~dty Ln the summer' of 19t\t}o 

}",,'3!3itiltarrt 1egl.slative Li-6rar:1.an is M'r" Do~Ul 
Scott" He ~las born on Caps BX'~lton Island in 1941." 
reoeived aBo A" degree f~;(:)1n MOl.lf.lt All:lson. Uni'gersi-1<ys 
Sackidlle Q 1.n 1963n and a B.L 0 So degree from McGill 
Urd.vl;;rslty in 1964: 

JUJ. of Prince Edward Island :ts looking forward 
to the offjcial opening of the LegislatIve and F'u.bli,g 
Lib:rary by Rer Ma;l esty the Queen in the Fathers of 
Conf'eaerati'm, HemoriaJ. Building on October 6~ 

Miss Alberta Letts 9 Director of the Nova Scotia 
Provincial Library ~ Was one of eight Canadian 
librarians who spent tour·weeks visiting libraries in 
West Germany and Berlin as a guest of the German 
government .. 

~uss Karen Grovestine, Shelburne, No S., has 
beenawarded a $1000, Provincial Government SchOlar
ship in librarianshipe She will enter the University 
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of Toronto Library School this fall~ 

&.ill.~J'..9Jjs. Valley Regional Librpu (HQ:' Annapolis Royal) 

The Canadi~~ Federation of University Women, at
 
their August meeting in Wllulipeg, announced that
 
their Reading Stimulation Grant of $500{~ WaS to ,be
 
awarded to the Annapolis Valley Regi~nal Libraryc
 
Earlier in the swnmer the Librarywas.pl~asedto have
 
a visit from Mrs. Tracy~ their Ghairman (Libraries and
 
Creative Arts), who called at the Annapolis Royal
 
Headquarters with her husband, DroLawrence Tracyc
 

\ ...,.",." 

Mrs. Joyce So"rby spent the J!lolJ.th of July on
 
St. Pierre and Miquelon where she attended a
 
Unlversity of Toronto extens;i.on course in French.
 

The Library entered afloat ,entitled 'Anne
 
Hathaway's Cottage' in the Annapolis Royal Natal
 
Day parage, and wer.e fortunate in winning the first
 
prize of $40.
 

Reference work took a practical turn when a
 
reader's sewing machine, of 1870 vintage, would not
 
work; ~he needle and bobbin would not connect. The
 
Library prescribed a longer needle and solved the
 
problem. (
 

Hg"lifax Memorial Libra±:.r. r: 
Mr. John Mercer has been appo:inted to the
 

Technical Services Department of the Halifax
 
Memorial Library, effective October 1, 1964. He
 
is tt graduate of the University of Toronto Library
 
School a.p.d has been, cataloguer in the Law Library,
 
Dalhousie University. Mr. Mercer replaces Mrs.
 
Carin Somers, who is join:ing the staff of the
 
Halifax County Library.
 

ybral':Y on Wheels" Residents of Halifax are 
'<becoIlling accustomed to the sight of a large blue 
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and white trailer navigating t~ugh the city traffic.
 
The lettering on the sides proclaims to the-cUrious
 
that this is the, mobile branch of the Halifax
 
Memorial Library.
 

This'mobile branch drives four ti.!nesa week 
to specified stops in the north~d west ~reas of 
the ~ity. It carries on bOard a ,coliection uf about 
3,000 bcoks -coverdng a wide.'variety ofsubj ecltsas . 
well as fiction. A trained librarian ,i? always on 
board to assist r:e~ders ;in makdng .a chodce , and to 
take requ€sts for titles or subjects which they 
cannot fil:ld on the trailer,. " , 

Space has been squee2edout at the main 1ibrar,y 
for the' special bookmobile collection which numbers 
over 4,000" ' This collection will grow to about 
10,000" Each morning the shelves of the trailer 
are replenished from this special collection. As 
books are worn out they will be r-epl.aced, or new 
titles will be added to take their place" Subjects 
range from do-it-yourself house repairs to cookery, 
and from collections of plays to rece1,lt war memoirs. 

For the time, being no children I s books 'are 
in the collectiQn~ HoWever, the,re are books ,for the 
teenag~r who has recei~edaGrade ~II certificate. 

-

The Same Bookamatic charging system is used 
aS,in th~ mafn library-, ao r: aborrower may use his 
card at 'either place. Borrowing privileges'and 
regulationsfol~owthose in fQrceat the main 
library, :with a :few variations. 

[oi.~ §cot1a R.e~earch Fo~dation Libra;or-Jl Halifax 

Mrs. Joann Morris has resigned to become 
::Librarian of the H~ifax Vocational School. 

,,,,,' 
~j . 

Work has be~ on the new library at Acadia 
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University, and it is hoped that construction will 
;'"'. be completed in time for the library to be occupied 
, in the 1965/66 academic year. 

The first sod Was turned August 14, immediately 
before Summer School Convocation. The sod-turning 
ceremony was performed by Dr. Harold S. Vaughan 
of New York and Fredericton. The new building is 
to be known as the Harold Campbell Vaughan Memorial 
Library, after Dr. Vaughan's son. 

The library will be a five-story building and 
when completed will have acc?mmodationfor approx
imately 350,000 volumes .. 

The contract has been awarded' to the fi.rm of 
Vernon C. Woodworth Ltd. of Kentville, N. S.. The 
architects are Leslie -R. Fairn and Associates of 
Wolfville and HalifaX and Shepley Bulfinch Richardson 
and Abbott of Boston. 

New Brunswick 

Saint John Free Public Librar;y: 

Acoilection of 50,'records, including albums, has 
been catalogued and was made ready for circUlation by 
May 1964. The collection includes the classics, 
language, opera, ballet, and symphonies. ,Records are 
loaned free of charge to members of the' library for 
a period of one week on payment of a $3.00 deposit 
charge for breakage or..damage , Deposit is: refundable. 

An experiment of a Record Hour ~t the Library 
, from noon to 19OO p sm, during August showed. the 
public in favour of the programme. 

Book deposits were made to seven schools in the 
Saint John area in lieu of bookmobile sel~ice, which 
was discontinued because of lack of funds.' This 
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resulted in an increase in non-fiction circulation 
since readability content waS considered in the, 
deposits made. Teachers were made more aWare of the 
"ride variety of subj ects covered by the library 
book stock. 

The month of June 1964 saw a 56 per cent 
increase in circulation oV'erJune 1963. This is 
submitted under the heading of a miracle •. 

The library has beenactive with its publicity." 
There have been three radio interviews, one five
minute tape recording for radio which was used five 
times on June 27, and a half-hour TV programme on 
'Magazine of the Air' was given by }trs. A. J. Travis 
to explain the Reading Cone Club, a different 
children's r~ading club. This is programmed to the 
child's reading level and interest and is designed 
to increase his knowledge and enjoyment. One nevs 
account with pictures also dealt with the Reading 
Cone Club.' -....v 
, !lqJ!.?x,J...aw,,:l2.I?_m:L~.i't._I.!.iJ?r\lrY~ U.N.B., Fredericton 

}trs. Doris Sullivan has joined the staff of the 
Periodicals Division of the Library as clerical 
assistant in the recently stepped-up programme for 
the acquisition of periodical back volumes. She 
was previously on the staff of the American Consulate 
in Saint Jorm;; 

. ~1i-s. MUrra.;y Neilson: ..rho has been a member of 
th~ evening staff of the Circulation Depar-tmerrt for . 
several years,trarisferre~to the day staff qn JUly 1 
and is now a clerical assistant in the Periodicals' . 
Division. 

}trs; H; L~ Boone, iJnO is in charge of the 
Government Documents collection, as well as University 
archives material and manuscripts, spent July at 
Carleton University where she successfully completed 
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~;;the Archives Course given jointly by the Puhl.Lc 
~~~j:.~ . 
'",~:r.Archives of Canada and the University. 

Plans for the new library building are well
 
advanced. Dr. Gertrude E• Gunn, the Librarian, spent
 
part of April visiting a number of university,'
 
libraries in the eastern United, States - Rutgers,
 
Princeton, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland 

and in working with Mr. Nils'Larson, the' architect,
 
in Winston-Salem, N.C. '
 

The Libraryls Xerox 914 Copier,'installed·in the
 
spring~ is having heaY7 use from library staff,
 
faculty, and student.s. Students are sold books of ten
 
coupons for $1.00. , , '
 

. -. .
 

A display of documents relating to s~gnificant
 

events Ln the life of the late Chancellor, Lord
 
Bsaverbrook, has been shown ilt the Beave.rbrook
 
RecreationalB.eading Room d.uring the summer ..
 

HeaVJT use of the JJibrary is expectied this fall
 
with the coming on campus, of about 1150 Teachers I
 
College students and 200 students from St. Thomas.
 
While Teachers l College wiil contlllue to operate'
 
its own library9 St.,~omas U~iv~rsity will not.
 

In May the Associated Alumnae voted~ gift of
 
$200000 to the Library f,'dlr the purchase of books and
 
per-Lodd.caks , Most of the money is .be.ing used to
 
purchase significant" collections needed to support
 
the expanding graduate programmes of the'University.
 

<G;,. 



There are obvious similarities between women 
and books. A good woman is like a good book, 
entertaining, inspiring and instructive. 
Sometimes a bit too worqy but when properly 
bound and decorated is irresistible. I wish 
I could afford a library~ = Long:> Marcus, 
"Learndng = a life~long process. II Bl 
Ontario Library Review, v ..4$, no~3, August 
1964, po138o 
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